
     Regaliz® Double Strand Bracelet 
Suitable for a Beginner 
 
This bracelet takes under 15 
minutes. You need only cut the 
Regaliz Leather, if needed. We 
sell by the inch so it is possible to 
buy exact length Slide on your 
components and Glue the Clasp 
to the leather.  
Mix and match the colors of the 
Regaliz as you like. 
 
It is a versatile bracelet, suitable 
for women or men. 
 
NOTE: Once glued, the beads 
and findings cannot be 
removed. So be sure you are 
happy with the design before 

gluing the second side of the clasp and that you have the beads you want on the leather. 
Tools: 
Regaliz Cutter It is possible to use your own cutter, this one just works well. It should be a completely straight edge.  

Components 
Part SKU Quantity Item Name 

REGALIZ-OVAL-10X6-METGO 6 Regaliz Leather Oval METALLIC GOLD 10x6mm, Per Inch 

REGALIZ-OVAL-10X6-METSIL 6 Regaliz Leather Oval METALLIC SILVER 10x6mm, Per Inch 

REG-CLSP-DBL-BARK-AS 1 Regaliz® Two Strand Bark Clasp, Antique Silver 

REG-OVBRK-20X6-AS 1 Regaliz®  Oval  Antique Silver Spacer 20x6mm Bark Motif 

REG-OVFIO-10X6-AS 2 Regaliz®  Oval Spacer Antique Silver 10x6mm Floral Motif 

 
Instructions:  
Step 1. The leather is sold by the inch. The clasp takes up about 1 Inch and the bead and spacers will require about 
¼ to ½ inch (as the larger bead decreases the inside diameter of the bracelet). 
Step 2  Glue both of the lengths of leather: one end of the leather into one side of the clasp (This helps keep your 
decorative spacers/beads from falling off and gives you a chance to measure the length of the bracelet before 
completing.) Slide on the spacers add more if you like. 
Step 3 Glue the other end of the clasp Note: You may use any glue which is suitable for gluing metal and leather. 
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